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U.N.A. Branch 161 Installs Officers

Chicagoans Honor Resolution Introduced in Congress
Ukrainian
Calling for American Extension of
Capt. John H. Barabash, mu
sic instructor and band direc Diplomatic Relations With Republics
tor of Wright Junior College
Of Ukraine and Byelorussia
and head of the public school

IT'8 HARDER TO RECRUIT WANTS CONGRESS S T A F F
FLIERS
|
INVESTIGATED
What's become of the "fly
boys?"
There is no rimh of young
men to get into flight training,
a s there was in World War П.
A s a m a t t e r of fact, the armed
forces are having trouble keep
ing enough men in training to
man their m o d e m warplanes.
The problem can get critical.
Has the glamour worn off?
A r e recruits afraid of today's
complicated planes ? Are stand
a r d s too high and pay too
low?
The U.S. News and World
Report wanted to know the
answer to these questions. It
a r r a n g e d an interview with
Vice Admiral J o h n Dale Price,
Chief of Naval Air Training.
H e explained why It has be
come difficult to' get pilots.
The admiral admitted a t the
very outset t h a t both the
Navy and the A i t Force are
having trouble getting enough
young men t o volunteer as
pilots. He s a i d ' t h a t "they
did in World W a r П." How
ever, he added," we have got
ten 91 per cent for this fiscal
year, through November, by
considerable effort." '

Chairman O. L. Miller (R.,
Nebr.) of the House Interior
Committee, said last week he
believes the FBI should in
vestigate the loyalty of all em
ployees of Congressional com
mittees.
He expressed t h a t view in
confirming a. report t h a t the
FBI—at his request—is al
ready checking employees of
his committee. Mr. Miller noted
t h a t loyalty checks are re
quired for employees of the
executive branch, and said,
" I don't know why the legis
lative branch shouldn't do it,
too?"
It occurs jto us t h a t the
FBI is being tasked with a bit
too much work. No m a t t e r
how large and thorough it is,
UNo. 161 of і dl of the officers of Branch 161
still it is too much to expect it
TTI—:.,!„., National
м„*« —і A
A—«
*
і
іborn,
the- Ukrainian
s s o - l«-«
' a r e American
to investigate employees of
ciation of Ambridge, Pa. in-1 The dinner was prepared by
legislative committees. Other
stalled its newly elected officers! the Ladies Auxiliary of UNA
agencies are available.
for 1953 a t a banquet, Sunday, j Branch 161. The arrangements
January 25, which was at were taken care of by the Ac
At this rate, if he continued to tended by some two hundred tivity Committee, of which Mi
fly in the Training Command, and fifty UNA members.
chael Sheleheda is chairman,
Pictured above are the new Ann Veloski co-chairlady, and
he would live to be 243 years
old before being killed in the ly elected officers, left to right, John Kostyk Jr., secretaryfront row: Andrew Jula, Br. treasurer.
plane.
Invocation was delivered by
Q. "Then' why can't you or secretary for the past twelve
der promising young men to years; Paul Ronosky, retiring Rev. Badan, assistant pastor
When asked why weren't take flight training just as the president • and now trustee, of the Sts. Peter and Paul Uk
American youngsters volun infantry orders young men in John S. Antushak, president; rainian Catholic Church, who
teering any more, he brought t o combat? I t ' s much safer, back row: John Soldressen, also installed the officers with
terustee, • Wasyl
Papinchak, the UNA path, . . „ . .,. .
t h e j o i n t t h a t , "Wjs. don't isn't it?'.'
___
Toastmaster at the affair
h a v e thV answers t o all t h a t
AT^We fee! -that naval aVta^ vfce^presrdent, Charles KoodBut, ш t h e
first'place,
this tion is an exacting and hazard rich, recording secretary, Stan- was John Rodio.
The principal speaker was
country is not in all-out war. ous occupation and, as such, ley Prokopovich, treasurer, EuiRev. Alexander Krohmalny,
In the second place, we are must remain voluntary. We gene Hyshak, trustee.
Excepting the vice-president, pastor of' the church. Gifts
bidding, along with industry feel t h a t pilots cannot be ord
for these high class men. Both ered to fly. They must want to
t h e Navy and the Air Fdrce be naval aviators. In oxder to
are bidding. And, in the third make them want to be naval
place, flying has lost a lot of aviators, we motivate our stu
its glamour. T h a t is one of the dents by instilling an esprit de
• b i g g e s t factors."
corps, by the offer of flight
"It will not be exaggeration t w e e n t h e Soviet military and
The interviewer then asked, pay, and by an appeal to pa to assume t h a t up to the pres police forces and the Ukrain
"Do you mean the wild blue triotism and manhood. These ent, no less than 2.000,000 Po ians. Unknown numbers of
are strong inducements and lish Ukrainians have been ex
yonder has lost its allure?"
them have been killed in guer
"To a degree," was the re work well."
terminated or deported, which illa fighting in the forests of
Admiral
Price
was
then
ask
ply. "The fact i s t h a t flying
in the long run amounts to ex- j the
Carpathian
mountains,
today offers less of a chal ed to name some main reasons
Unction, or delayed extermina-1 countless thousands have been
lenge to the daring. Young he gets from students as to
tion," F . B. Czarnomski writes deported to campS in Asiatic
men of today tend to look why they want to drop Alight
in his newly published book Russia. Today, after six years
upon flying as a vocation com training. He gave several..One
"Can Russia Survive" (Phil of this pitiless war, no one
parable to any other profes is that we are not in an allosophical Library, 15 E. For knows how many Ukrainians
out
war.
Our
country
is
not
sion. They coldly weigh its
tieth Street, New York 16, N. remain in the erstwhile Polish
assets and liabilities, as they being attacked; there is no ob
provinces. Their Church, the
Y., 128 p., $2.75).
would do jobs in the commercial vious current t h r e a t of war to
Greek Uniate, has been aboli
The
author
refers
to
the
world. The larger number of our existence. Secondly, the
shed, their Archbishop and
trainees required means t h a t a draft law requires only two Western Ukrainians, five mil
their Bishops and the majority
larger number of those not years of compulsory military lion of them, as "strongly na
of their clergy were either kil
tionalistic,
virile,
ethnic
group."
'well motivated' are accepted.We service. Flight trainees must
"It is highly probable t h a t it led, imprisoned or exiled."
still have as many entering our sign up for four years. If they
In a chapter describing hous
training program who have discontinue flight training, all was the unshakeable determi
ing
conditions in the Soviet
nation
of
the
Soviets
to
lay
courage, ability and enthus they have to complete is two
Union, the author cites John
iasm as we used to have, but years. Thirdly, t h e trainees hands on the Polish Ukrain
Fisher's description of same in
we now have many more in are living in a period of in ians, forming the 'Piedmont'
Ukraine. Fisher knew cases in
of
Ukrainian
national
aspira
addition who do not basically flation. Jobs are plentiful and
money is easy to make, espe tions, that made them so ob Ukraine—which he visited in
have such spirit."
stinate in their insistence on 1946—of four separate familiThe Admiral waH then asked cially for young men of such
claiming t h a t part of Poland (Cs sharing В s i n g l e room,
whether the "fear of flying" fine caliber. The cadet's pay
[under whose occupation West- which as one minor Kiev offiis
inadequate
a
s
compared
is not becoming widespread.
ern Ukraine was before the cial expressed -it. did not
with
the
income
of
his
civilian
In his opinion, .fear of flying
w a r ] , and led to their success^"make for friendship or even
is not a primary reason for colleague. His total pay is
a t Teheran and Yalta in secur-j decent living."
$109.20
a
month.
In
addition,
attrition in the Naval Air
ing acquiescence of Britain and | j his "Sacred Men in the
his
outlook
for
future
military
Training Command, although
the U.S.A.. to their claims to Kremlin." Fischer writes that
it does occur, of course. He pay likewise provides little in
Polieh territories, in spite of
n he met a Maria Tretakocentive.
Moreover,
the
addi
said that "we have students
the decision of the United N a - j
j ^ t finished building
tional
pay
which
is
given
for
t h a t request, for various reations
that
no
territorial! house. She was sixty-three
eons, t o be dropped from extrahazardous duty is in con
changes were to be discussed j
i d then, and she built
their flight training. Of those stant jeopardy. Then, too,
until after the end of the war,"
^ t h her own hands. "Her
students, a small percentage there is little security to offer
Czarnomski writes.
s t a t e as their reason t h a t they the student. The pay, the ca
tools were a spade, an ax, and
reer,the
retirement
benefits,
"Since the Soviet expelled a trowel. Her materials were
: are afraid to fly. -It Is possible
t h a t some who give other rea and even the day-to-day exist the Germans from those for clay, dug in her own backsons may be covering up a ence of the military man de merly Polish territories," he yard and mixed with straw
pend entirely on legislation continues, "a bitter war has into a kind of adobe brick.
fear of flying."
which is constantly subject to been and is being waged be- plus a cartload of lumber.
Particulary interesting we
change."
which she had picked out of
found the question how dan
of rubble heap along her
gerous it actuary, is to fly a
rainian Youth's League of street. For the roof, the local
modern jet plane? Is the
N E W YORK METROPOLITAN North America, which is to be secretary of the Communist
casualty r a t e h i g h ? "
AREA CHORUS STARTS
held this coming Labor Day Party helped to get a few
The admiral brought out the
strips of t a r paper."
weekend in Newark, N. J.
REHEARSALS
t h e fact t h a t the Training
"It is a good house, as such
Rehearsals are held every
Command has, foughly, one
The New York Metropolitan
death in each 40,000 hours of Area Ukrainian Chorus h a s Monday night, 8;30, a t the Mc- things are measured these
Bumey YMCA on West 23rd days in the Ukraine. It stands
flying. In regard* the pilot's
begun rehearsals for its p a r t street, near Seventh Avenue, on the E a s t bank of the
chances, he revealed t h a t he
himself has been flying for 33 in the cultural program of the New York, City. Choristers are Dnieper river, among the ruins of what was once t h e m a i n
years and has some 5,000 hours. coming convention of the Uk- invited to join the group.
4

л

music department of the Chi
cago Conservatory -of Music,
was honored at the 25th An
niversary Band Concert of the
Harrison High School in Drchestra Hall on January 30th.
Seldom has one man receiv
ed such a thunderous ovation
•f§ j as was given to this popular
(Ukrainian whose leadership
lied the Harrison High school
band to ten consecutive city
'championships and three na
tional championships.
He inspired many of his
former students and bandsmen
to continue in the musical
field, and among those who
j have become internationally

f

On Monday, February 9 last, Ukraine and Byelorussia was
Congressman
Lawrence
H. each considered a separate na
Smith of Wisconsin introduced tion and each reserved the
in the House of Representa right to freely withdraw from
tives a Concurrent Resolution the Union.
"which aims to express the
In a burst of communist
sense of this Congress that our campaign oratory in 1936 Sta
government should seek to es lin boasted t h a t these two Re
tablish full diplomatic relations publics having reserved the
with the Republics of Ukraine right to secede from the Union
and Byelorussia.
We m u s t | t h a t steps should.be taken to
strive to free these peoples! guarantee t h a t the constitu
from the steel chains t h a t bind і tion which bound the three na
them to communist Russia] tions together should not be
against their will."
a meaningless scrap of paper.
Text of Resolution will ap What irony?
pear on these/pages next week.
It is also true, Mr. Speaker,
Below is text of the speech' that this constitutional guaran
made by Congressman Smith; tee of autonomy finds support
were presented to the p a s t f e " *
v ^ f T L ^ T J '
IT. , \ .
,
,.
і Helen Kotas, Caroline Sol- introducing the Resolution.
in the distinctive n a t i o n a l
president and recording * e c - |
Kleinhammer.
banners and emblems of t h e
Text
of
Congressman
Smith's
retary Joseph Lytwyn. Brief
Clarence
two states and are presumed to
talks were given by the n e w !
Dubyk. a Uk- Speech in House of Represen symbolize independent sover
tatives
president, Andrew Jula, o r g a n - \ eignty of the Ukraine and Bye
izer and past secretary, An-1
..
.
Mr. Speaker, President Ei lorussia.
thony Podufalny, who
i t o r at Hyde Park Highschool.
And further, Mr. Speaker,
chairman of the affair Mr.' From 1925 to 1931, Capt. senhower is determined to ex
tend a helping hand to people to clinch the argument the
Lytwyn spoke of the work e f j a i r e b e a h
the Band
who are enslaved behind the Kremlin insisted t h a t the sothe Ukrainian Congress Com Director of the 124th Field
iron curtain. His recent state called republics of Ukraine
mittee of America. It was de
Artillery, and is the composser
cided to donate $50 to the of this unit's famous 124th ments about a new policy of and Byelorussia were entitled
liberation are clear and un to have a separate and indeUCCA. Members of the Branch Field Artillery March.
equivocal. For the first time since pendendent status in the United
are making a collection among
Born in Ternopil, Ukraine,
the
parishioners
and
the . this Ukrainian has not forgot 1945 enslaved people everywhere Nations. Delegates from these
have heard a voice which as countries sit today in t h e
, t e n the land of his birth, and sures them t h a t some day in United Nations and their right
$
besides becoming a good Atoer- the foreseeable future they will to do so has never been chal
Present membership of Br. Jean he Is a Ukrainian who con be free. Johns Foster Dulles, the lenged.
161 is 255 adults and 59 juve tinuouely strives to gain re new Secretary of State, sup
Why then, Mr. Speaker, does
niles. A large number of them cognition for Ukrainian mu ports the President's position. the United States fail to es
sic, in the never-ending task
Mr. Speaker, I have today tablish full diplomatic relations
are American born.
of acquainting the American introduced a Resolution which with the Ukraine and Byelo
people with Ukraine and her aims to express the sense of russia? No logical excuse exists
people.
this Congress t h a t our govern why this h a s not been done.
Capt. Barabash is also the ment should seek to establish There is a suspicion, however,
director of the Ukrainian Wom full diplomatic relations with t h a t to do so would be incon
en's Chorus of Chicago, who the Republics of Ukraine and sistent to the Acheson policy
industrial suburb of Dnepro during the past few weeks Byelorussia. We must strive of appeasement.
petrovsk. When the Germans have appeared on Radi» Sta to free these people from the
retreated, they blew its forty- tion W.G.N., with the Chicago steel chains t h a t bind them to Eisenhower Ends Period of
Appeasement
one factories and burned ,all Sunday Eveping Club at Or communist Russia against their
but four hundred of its ten chestra Hall, and at the Wm. will.
Mr. Speaker, I am convinced
thousand homes. Like most of Beye P.T.A. program in Oak
Mr. Speaker, it is obvious to that the policy of appeasement
her neighbors, Maria had to Park.
all who want to see, t h a t the ended when Dwight D. Eisen
live in a dugout for nearly a
In addition to the foremen- free world is running second to hower took the oath of office
year, while she put up new tioned professions and activi the communist world op the as President of the United
walls on the charred founda ties, Capt. Barabash has also propaganda front. This is an States on January 29, 1953.
tions of her old cottage."
been the Ukrainian Arts Club's Inexcusable situation. Approv
Mr. Speaker, our new Presi
"The new place had two Music Festival Director, and al of my resolution will serve dent has charted a new course
rooms, each about ten feet at present is busy preparing notice on the Kremlin t h a t the in foreign policy. He has
square, and a little storm porch the club's festival program for United States is determined to charted it with firmness and
outside the door. When I was the coming Festival which is reverse that situation and that with a determination to carry
there, this porch also served to be presented on March henceforth we shall take the it through. In his great speech
28th.
initiative on the propaganda to us a week ago he said, "Our
as a woodshed, total house and
A busy Ukrainian, in a busy front all over the world.
policy, dedicated to making the
shelter for the family pig.
free world secure, will enviwhich was penned into one city—Ukrainians are proud of
Kremlin's Maintainanoe of a eion all peaceful methods and
him. Chicago honors him.
corner with two planks. The
Fiction
devices,—except breaking faith
furnishings were a brick stove,
Mr. Speaker, the Kremlin with our friends. We shall
built into the partition between
the rooms, a home-made wood and Child, with a gilt frame has maintained the fiction that neved acquiesce in the enslave
-and a clock which her son the Ukraine and Byelorussia ment of any people in order to
en chest, a stool, and an iron
had brought back from Ger are free and independent re purchase fancied gain for our
bed which Maria had dug out
many. Five pegs in the wall publics and if one were to be selves."
out of the ashes of the dis
held the family's spare clothes. lieve what he can read it
Mr. Speaker, adoption of my
trict hospital. A burlap bag
There was nothing else — no would appear t h a t they are. resolution is only one of the
WPS spread beside the bed. On
mirror,
no washbasin,
no But I assure you that it is only devices that can be used to
the walls hung an ikon
plumbing, no books, no cur- a pretense. Historically the beat communism on the pro
bright litograph of the Virgin I tains, not even a chair."
record shows t h a t as early as paganda front. Let us s t a r t by
1921 the Ukraine joined in the extending full diplomatic re
Treaty of Riga with Poland lations with the Ukraine and
UCCA PRESIDENT TELLS PROFESSIONALIST GROUP
and Russia. This seems to in Byelorussia. The time to s t a r t
OF HIS EUROPEAN EXPERIENCES
dicate t h a t Ukraine enjoyed a is now. J;
separate status. Also, when the
fText qf resolution will be
Prof. Lev Dobriansky of, groups in matters already re Union of Socialist Republics printed on these pages next
was organized in 1923, the week].
Georgetown University, presi- \ ported on these pages.
dent of the Ukrainian ConThe guest speaker was introgress Committee of America, jduced by Joseph Lesawyer, preNEWARK POST INSTALLS OFFICERS
the guest speaker at a din- isident of the society, which was
meeting of the New York founded in Chicago in August,
slate of Post officers w a s wit
Metropolitan area members of 1933.
The Ukrainian
American
the Ukrainian Professionalist j Among those who took part Veterans Post of Newark, N. J. nessed by the families and
Association of America, held і in the interesting discussion held an installation of officers f r i e n d s
of t h e
officers.
Saturday evening, February 7, following
the
illuminating Saturday evening, J a n u a r y 31 Present, too, were Newark
last. Hotel George Washington,:talk were Walter Dushnyck, last at the Ukrainian Sitch •Cits Commissioners, and rep
another member of the UCCA Hall, reports Peter Grentus.
New York City.
resentatives of other veterans
The UCCA president re European mission, Dr. Luke
The presentation of the new
posts.
counted some of his experi Myshuha, Editor of Svoboda,
r
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Two Million Western Ukrainians Exterminated
Or Deported
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ences as head of the UCCA Michael Piznak, general counfour-man mission recently re-lsel of the UCCA, and Prof.
turned from Western Europe, I John Reshetar of Princeton
where it- had contacted and , University. •
consulted Ukrainian political
The talk and discussion cen

fWe would like to know the
tered on the Ukrainian strug 'names of the Post officers in
gle for national independence, stalled as well as of some of
and its importance in the pres those who spoke at this affair.
ent International situation.
Editor.)
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Ukrainian National Ass'n Resort
In the Catskills

AMERICAN UKRAINIAN LOOKS
UPON OLD EUROPE

CINERAMA

Spirit of the ЩЖЖ

Frankly I didn't know ex- in the square was superb not
actly what to expect, that Sat- only in its presentation, but
The fact that next Sunday, we observe, formally or infor
An Account of Visits to Ukrainian Centers and Contacts with
few weeks past, when also because of the naturalImagine a building situated white. Wading into it we find American and Foreign Diplomats by the Delegation of t h e |
February
22, will mark the mally, publicly, at a branch
managed to get some last, jnees of the performers and the
half way up a mountain. You we have been deceived. It is
meeting, or in private conver
Ukrainian Congress Committee of American on Its Recent i
tickets for the new the authenticity of the entire 59th anniversary of the found
are standing inside this build not so shallow as we think. In
sation the 59th anniversary of
ing
of
our
Ukrainian
National
three dimensional movie show scene.
Mission in Europe
ing looking out through one of fact it is up to our necks. A
ing at the Broadway Theater
While cruising along in our Ass'n, makes me pause for a the UNA, we should especial
five picture windows. First waterfall feeds ^the pool at
here in New York.
gondola on the Grand Canal in moment to sort of look back ly bear in,mind the Spirit of
By WALTER DUSHXYCK
you notice a' patio, then a short the upper end. Were it not so
Of course I had heard about Venice, I absently reached out along the life span of the UNA. the UNA. ,
stretch of grass, and some cold we would stay in longer.
However, .just to emphasize
[Editors Note: Walter Dush- ian Revolutionary Democratic the thrill
the roller coaster to touch the water; that was That life span started when on
stone steps take you down to Walking along the trail mark-S
Birthday,
in this spirit. ,to. recall it, to give
nyck. member of the Policy Board Party (URDP) and the Organi- ™ - the wonder of the opera how real it seemed. When we Washington's
another expanse of grass>ed with red paint marks onl of the Ukrainian Congress Com zation of Ukrainian National- excerpts fgrom Le Scala in were approaching a low bridge 1894,
a group of Ukrainian'it
passing thought, or refer
which surrounds a swimming.trees and rocks we come to aj mittee of America, and editor of ists (OUN-R).
Milan and breath taking beau- I quickly glanced about me to pioneers in America met in to it with the aid of some pat
The Ukrainian
pool. Looking past the pool | still legible sign that points to j its publication,
The UHVR group's head- t.v of theatrical views of the see what the people would do Shamokin, Pa and there laid-phrase, in any talk or address
and
down
the
hill
you!"Top of the Falls." Walking Bulletin, was a member of the quarters is located at Karlplatz various scenic wonders of as we drew close to i t Like the foundations of our organimay make at a U N A
see a golf course. Your eyes j uphill over smooth expanses) four-man UCCA delegation sent 8 in Munich, which is the heart
certainly
so many puppets each and zation. Since then, with f e w i g a t h e r i n g , ' i s
United States.
then travel across a broad! of rock in which pine trees arej <° Europe last November with the
„ ' o f the "Ukrainian capital." II
things
expected everyone of us sort of ducked interruptions, the association I o t enough. To do merely
valley and in the distance you'making heroic efforts to growl P^P
** "'"
contacting
f"'T.r
«H5 and
"i consu' mpt i t h tho R*«v Dr ivan but never for one moment did our heads so that we would not has steadily grown. Today the I that would be doing that spirit
see more mountains than you j we stop awhile to rest. Lying ing Ukrainian political groups in met wiin me Kev. ur. ivani_
bump into the bridge as we membership of UNA is seven-j and the UNA a disservice. It
can count and except for dis- down on a soft cushion of dense Western Europe as to their event- Hrynioch. who had visited the; ty thousand and its assets are would be merely paying lip
>'
extreme passed beneath.
fcant haze you could see even J growth we suddenly find our- ual participation in the Coordinat- lUnited States in 1951. and two thoughts, dream of the actual
The final portion of the pic over fourteen million dollars, (service to it,'and no more.
more of them. They are in fact j selves picking and eating wild ing
Centerandof "Radio
the Anti-Bolshevik
But that in itself is not all j у^
fc
Struggle
Liberation" table editors of Suchasaa Uk- j tremendous scope and beauty ture, which was titled "Amer
the Catskill Mountains in mid- blueberries, which makes us in .Munich. The latter activities raina, Volodvmyr Stachiv a n d j
Beginning ica The Beautiful" more than important It does not seem to
щ
at least a little on
state New York.
laugh at each other for our are sponsored by the American Dr. Rebet All were extremely і **»**» the much publicized roller fulfilled Mr. Lowell Thomas' me that one should estimate
, . t h U N A . Give
The building just described teeth and tongues have ac- Committee for the Liberation of friendly and sympathetic. • I coaster (which incidentally, prediction: "that you really the worth of an organization
imagination a little play,
is called the Clubhouse. It has quired a blueberry* color. Sud- the Peoples of Russia, Inc.. a met also several workers, j
^ " e r than you could haven't seen the United States solely by its membership and
f
exa lounging room 125 feet long, denly the trees seem to thin private American organization former UPA soldiers who are
think possible) we were until you have gazed at them assets, very important though
,
with fireplaces at each end. a out and we can see great ex- under the presidency of Admiral employed in the office, trans-1 actually transported from our through the eyes of the stereo they are. What should also be
members of a branch
billiard room, large sun room, .panses of rock. As we arrive Leslie C. S t e v ' e X t o r a e T T ! " ; ! ^ « " ™ compiling various j ^ t s into the world of Cineconsidered are the ideals and
through cold, wintry
reports
from
Jhe
Ukrainian
j
г*™**
boating
on
the
Grand
camera."
snack bar: a beverage bar i s ! t the Top of the Falls we Naval- Attache in Moscow. The
the principles which inspired
underground.
і
Canal
in
Venice,
attending
a
The
sweep
and
the
majesty
in the process of being built, j again see the familiar Catskill other members of the delegation
bating, arguThe Ukrainian headquarters і church service in Long Island, of this mighty land, its moun- all the efforts the members
And this is just one of eight Mountains from a new vantage were: Prof. Lev. E. Dobriansky,
Georgetown University, and Pre at Dachaustrasse 9 is not only1 visiting the famous Everglades tains, its waters and monu- have put into it to make it ing, proposing various meas
buildings.
• point. Following the stream
sident of the UCCA; Dmytro Ha* the headquarters of the OUN-|^ ^
Florida where the ments, both man made and what it is. Surely the efforts ures for the welfare and prog
The largest building was j down we see this is an im- lychyn. Vice President of the UC
R, but houses several other bronzed youngsters scooted those created by Nature were of the UNA members to raise ress of our organization. Think
formerly a private doctor's j mense waterfall which drops CA and President of the Ukrain
Ukrainian semi-political a n d !
the water on skis, posed unbeltveable in their beauty, it to its high standing were not too of how quick they have
Health Home. Besides having easily more than 200 feet. Na- ian National Association, and
social organizations, most of
S the twisting everglade; The cameras mounted in the primarily inspired just to gain been to put the power of their
32 immense rooms, each withjture has chiseled out steps Stephen J. Jarema. Executive Di
which are ideologically svm- j covered streams and perform- nose of an airplane Ьетяте our I Ufe insurance for themselves, branch or its parent organiza
bathroom facilities all neatly from solid rock over which the rector of the UCCA. The delega
pathetic to the OUN-R, such
«" s *
gravity defy- eyes as we flew from the At-'И they had been, then today tion behind the wheel of some
arranged either on the left or water cascades. Looking for tion met with top-notch Ukrainas the ABN and the SUM. I . ^ g feats before you, behind lantic to the Pa-ific over a the UNA would have been just worthwhile movement benefit
right of a large central hall- the dry spots we soon find j
leaders in Munich and other
і another life insurance corn- ting not only the UNA membmet and talked with Dmytro |
****& you. (For a glorious, scenic route.
way, there is an immense lob- ourselves hopping down these j European Centers/, and contacted
Over' the great harbor of,pany. All the fraternal spirit bers but others as well.
Shtykalo, editor of Ukrainsky
moments there I thought
by with a solid granite fire- steps until we have reached
- - P
s
"
Samofrtivnyk. the principal orthem was going to end New/York, along the rrlirten- that it has among its members, And then - also think of how
place in which a man could the bottom and look up in awe; P *
» " of foreign governing) Potomac out to Chicago all the support it has given to many personal sacrifices have
gan of the Ukrainian n a t i o n a l - j P >" P>stand erect. Adjoining the lob-;at this mighty spectacle of na'
' ° '
v**" to Edinburgh. Scot- and so on out to covered surf various fine ventures, all the been made by UNA branch and
Madrid, Paris, London and Bonn. ist group under the leadership
by is an airy dining room with. ture. this is only one trail.
This reportage, a personal ac- of Bandera-Stetako. Separatethe gathering of the of the Pacific coast we soared support it has given to the "old national officers to make the
windows lining three walls The map shows that there are j count of Mr. Dushnyck's impres- ly I met Mr. Yaroslav Stetsko. J
great stadium, locat- at random. Then, in a grand country" and to the national UNA keep on going ahead.
solidly. Nearly all buildings at least a dozen trails leading | j n s and not an official report of
' ed midst the splendor of finale we were taken into the j cause of its enslaved Ukrainian
the
present
head
of
the
OUNThese are "but a few exam
have basement walls made of to other points of interest such the UCCA Delegation, was written
days of yore. A great gray very canyon of. one of the;people, all the literature it
native granite quarried right as Point Lookout, Gulbrand- exclusively for The Ukrainian R and the ABN. and later on, castle of granite, huge masses outstanding national parks. I has published in the English ples. Many-others can be recall
when Messrs. Dobriansky, Ha
ed, including those drawn from
on the property. Two exquisite sen's Crossing, Pulpit Rock Weekly.)
lychyn and Jarema arrived, of rock and broad expanses of The plane flew between the»language, all its great support your personal experience.
"cottages" have solid granite Ruins, Cairns, Tableland View,
towering
walls
of
multi
colored'.of
the
Ukrainian
Congress
j
also with Mr. Stepan Bandera, colorful scenery so typical of
Finally, when you begin to
A:U1S. All buildings are gen etc.
THIRD INSTALLMENT
with whom we talked on the the highlands. Sitting in our rock while we felt as though!Committee of America, of the consider of how much more
erously supplied with fire
Besides hiking there are fa
every
moment
would
be
our
і
United
Ukrainian
American
seats
we
were
doing
far
more
present Ukrainian
political
good our "UNA can do and
places. Stucco exteriors have cilities on this estate for ten
situation. We also met with than just gazing at this pic last Finally the end of the Relief Committee, and other must do in the years to come,
Meeting With Ukrainian
been finished in a pleasing nis, volleyball or badminton,
canyon and a great range of і institutions, all the services of
ture,
we
were
part
of
it
as
the
Col.
Andrew
Melnyk,
the
suc
Political Leaders
cream color that makes them baseball, swimming in either a
became
visible its Ukrainian language daily then you shall begin to ap
cessor of Col. Eugene Konova- camera transported us from mountains
preciate the meaning of the
stand out in their wooded set pool, pond or stream, stables
In Munich, for over a week
the outside into the very cen through the wondrous white Svoboda and English language
Spirit of the UNA. Only then
ting.
that could house horses, and I devoted my time and energy lets, as head of the Provid of ter of the stadium where we
masses of clouds. For a mo Weekly—all this and more will you realize the necessity
the
OUN.
This is the 250 acre property 250 acres of ground with which to contacting Ukrainian lead
were
surrounded
by
the
actu
would
never
have
been
in
being
ment we were no longer of this
Both the UHVR and the
of translating your apprecia
located in Kerhonkson, N. Y. to undertake any other proj ers and heads of various Uk
al sounds 'of thousands of earth, for if ever it was pos during these 59 years of its
tion of the Spirit of UNA into
near Ellenville, the heart of the ects the organization may de- rainian political parties and OUN-R are in opposition- to cheers. (Unlike ordinary movie
life.
sible
to
imagine
heaven
as
a
concrete action by working in
Catskills, which the Ukrainian j vise. Hunting, i s reportedly groups. The purpose of my the Ukrainian National Rada. acoustics, in Cinerama the
I think, therefore when we
child, there it was in all its
its ranks and by gaining new
National Association has re very good and one of. the talks with them was to give Former Soviet Citizens Carry sound moves with its source so
observe formally or informally,
awe inspiring beauty.
members for i t
cently purchased. This estate workers was scared out of his them our views on the Ameri
On Fight for Ukraine's
that when the band of the
Of course Cinerama is not yet publicly, at a branch meeting,
will serve a multifold purpose. wits when he looked up from can Committee for the Libera
Independence
Highlanders moved off to the perfect and I imagine that
I thing, therefore, that when
Josephine .Gibaylo Gibbons
First, this fraternal benefit his saw to be confronted by a tion of the Peoples of Russia,
right and off the screen we could those who e n j o y
finding
society wishes to establish a doe, a buck, and two fauns. and to make preparations for
Deserving of special men- stil hear the music as in real life.
minor errors can have a* field
home for its aged, secondly a j In winter it is possible to ski an all-Ukrainian conference, to tion is the group of Mr. Ba The speakers are located all day during some of the scenes.
summer-winter vacation re down the slope in front of the be attended by all political hrianny, who is President Of around the theater, which However, if you want to ex
sort, and thirdly, if there is a Clubhouse and the more pro leaders and to be held upon the Rada and head of the Uk- makes this effect possible)
perience a thrill beyond your
(2)
ficient skiers have Cragsmoor the arrival of Messrs. Dobrian- j rainian Revolutionary Demo- The bull fight in Spain, the
demand, a children's camp.
imagination then by all means
The late war gave the op against the German invaders.
|cratic Party (URDP). with folk dances in the public square
What will people do to pass Mountain, a nationally known sky, Halychyn and Jarema.
see Cinerama.
pressed nations within the So On the other hand many men
skiing center only 10 miles
I met with the esteemed headquarters in Neu-Ulm. some that followed were unbelievetime here?
Actually, the scenes of the
Quite by accident we start away. Ice skaters should find leaders of the Rada, Dr. Stepan. 130 kilometers northwest of able in their reality. To be
viet Empire an opportunity to of the enslaved peoples de
country and festivals were su
walking along the brook, Non- the pond nicely sheltered from Baran, President of the Exe Munich.
plunged into the center of the perior to the indoor shots. Both attack their Russian masters serted and fought against Rus
kanahwa, and notice many cold winds fey the tall green cutive Committee of the body,
I spent an entire day of Sun bull ring with a real live bull were memorable and the ac from within. While the strug sian with the German armies.
These developments destroy
many little pools of water. fir trees and those who like to Dr. Mykola Chrobak, its treas day, December 7. 1952, with present was fantastic.
It companying sound is truly phe gle for the abolition of the Col
ed the pretence of Russia
Some are very picturesque walk will find six pairs of urer, Mr. Mykola Livytsky, this very impressive, well-pr- seemed as though we were
nomenal. One last tip. If you lective Farm system ("kolkholeading a Union of free peoples
with little waterfalls feeding snowshoes still in walking con who is in charge of the press ganized and politically power holding the red cloth and that
plan to see the picture then zy") and for the restoration
into them and their rock dition.
and information department of ful group. In addition to Mr. in no time at all "El Того" try your best to get seats up of the Churches was univer within the U.S.S.R. to a com
bottoms seem made for chil
We feel certain that no one the Rada, and many others. Bahrianny. who is an outstand was going to have some nice front for the effect is best sal, armed National Resistance mon goal on road of Socialist
reconstruction. The real situa
dren to wade and splash around who cherishes his parents Upon Dr. Baran's suggestion, ing Ukrainian writer and poet fresh American meat for his
Forces fought against the Rusthere.
tion inside Uie vast Soviet Emin. Passing up 5 or б of them dearly would feel he has not it was decided to invite to the and- author of a moving book supper. Of course the dancing
Ted Victor Shumeyko sian Fighting Forces on their. .
... ..
. . .
we arrive at an especially pret done his full duty in respect conference the Rada's repre based on his persecution and
Lines
of
Communication,
whilst
Г
f
^
J
*
?
^
°
™
5**
ty one. This one is called ing them by having them sentatives from Stockholm, tortures by the NKVD in
at the same
time
т ^ \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ! ^ Ч
Green Pool on the map hang spend the last years of their London, Paris, Madrid, Rome, Ukraine, entitled. The Gehseruthless
Soviet
Russian
im
ing in the Lobby. We notice hard lives living in the lux Zurich and Berlin, some of mane Garden, I met the entire whose leaders I had long and (USP) — Spiridon Dovhal,
perialism,
became
apparent.
Vasyl Dibert;
that a huge mass of white ury and natural beauty of this whom have been very active in staff of The Ukrainian News informative talks, were:
Committee which, they charg The Moscow Government drop
Organization of Ukrainian
granite has been carved by estate in the company of their respective capitals in (Ukrainski Visti), with its able
Ukrainian National Demo ed, was pro-Russian in its po ped the jnask of Socialist
Mother Nature and its bottom friends who know and under making the Ukrainian cause and youthful editors. M. Wos- Nationalists under the leader cratic Union (UNDO) — Dr.
licies and actions, and detri Brotherhood and appealed- to
painted green by moss, save stand them and will comfort known. Dr. Baran and the kobiynyk and A. Romasbko. ship of Col. Andrew Melnyk. I Stepan Baran, Dr. Mykola
Soviet
mental to the cause of Ukrain Russian nationalism.
spoke
with
Mykola
Kapustianfor the center which remains them with their company.
Chrobak, Dr. Lubomyr Maka- ian freedom and independence. Russian imperialism proceed
other leaders of the Rada as This group has much on "the
With some optimism we feel well expressed keen pleasure ball," inasmuch as it is very sky, Dmytro Andrievsky (both rushka and M. Chronoviat;
ed from the "liberation", recertain that anyone, young or at the prospect of meeting active and energetic and acts of whom made visits to the
Union of Hetmanite Statists Conference in Munich—Big conquest and reenslavement of
old, will find a vacation spent with the rest of the UCC dele as a spokesman of a great United States before and after (SHD) — Col. A. Kmeta and
Event
its formerly oppressed nations
at the Ukrainian National gation.
majority of the new Ukrain World War H), and Prof. M. Samoylovych;
to
the conquest and enslave
It was when I was termin
Ass'n Estate an experience he
Left - Wing of the URDP — ating my preliminary talks ment of many new countries
The three other major cen ian escapees from the Soviet Yuri Boyko;
Ukrainian National State Ivan Maistrenko, Boris Levywill enjoy and return to this ters of Ukrainian political emi armies who succeeded in reach
that I received a wire from " » nationalities.
spot to enjoy the company of gration to which I paid my ing Western Germany, a proj Union (UNDS) and its leaders tsky, Eugene Bobykevych;
In spite pf its victories in
New York advising that the
INVITATION TO A CAT
—Mykola
Livytsky,
M.
Shraother Americans of Ukrainian formal visits were the Su ect which deserves unstinting
Carpatho - Ukrainian Organ "bulk" of the delegation—Prof. the late war however and of
menko, Alexander Yurchenko,
preme Ukrainian Liberation support from all.
Between us two, of course, origin.
ization — Ivan Nebolia;
Dobriansky, Halychyn and Ja, u e s t since, Moscow has
Council (UHVR), the UkrainD. S.
Other Ukrainian groups with and others;
there cannot be
Union of Constructive and rema—had left by plane for
sjound outside the "Iron
Union of Lands of United
The possibility of ownership.
Creative Forces of Ukraine— Munich. Previously several in- C t a i - " The membership and
Ukraine—Dr. Volodymyr DoI should as soon aspire to own
D>. H. Prokopchuk.
quiries had been made by wire h u s i a s m of foreign Comraulenko
and
Prof.
V.
Dubrovsky.
ment has been installed against
the sea
In the period of a week I as to the progress of the pree ? and of the network
the will of the Ukrainian peo who is also head of DOBRUS saw and spoke to at least hun paration.
Or claim possesion of the fish
organizations inspired or inin
Germany;
ADOPTED AT THE UKRAINIAN RALLY IN COMMEMORA ple, and Ukraine has been sub
that slip
dred Ukrainian leaders. In
It so happened that when
c«i by them has fallen off,
Ukrainian Socialist Party these talks I stressed time and
Through its mysterious din- TION OF THE 35th ANNIVERSARY OF THE INDEPEND dued into a colonial province
the UCCA's top-ranking of- j
e been confusipn
ENCE OF UKRAINE AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE of Russia, and
ness, darkly free.
again we had come from the fleers landed in Frankfurt, all
'8»on in their ranks,
UKRALNIAN NATIONAL REPUBLIC
WHEREAS the Communist
As call you mine; while you,
United States to consult with planes to Munich had g r o u n d P " Moscow has
regime in Ukraine has brought w o r l d
with proper pride,
have progressively j them on the matter of Ukrain- ed, so that they had to proceed
its own paid agenta
We, the Americans of Uk-i claimed a completely independ- the Ukrainian people and,the struggled for their national I ian participation in the Ameri- to the Bavarian capital by abroad.
Would never condescend to
rainian descent and the recent-lent Ukrainian sovereign state entire country to economic statehood. in which they could J can psychological warfare ef- train.
owning me.
(To be concluded)
Since self-possession keeps you ly arrived Ukrainians who are under the name of the Ukrain and cultural ruin and by tyran assure their own national liber- fort, and that the final decision I I met my friends at the Mu
ny
has
forced
a
Communist
re
about to become American ian National Republic, and
satisfied.
ty, economic and cultural prog-1 lay entirely and exclusively nich station late at night and
"SVOBODA"
WHEREAS the Russian im gime for the exploitation of ress for the benefit of men and j with the Ukrainian leaders took them to the BayrlKcher
Тії is being so, you need not citizens, residing in- SL Paul,
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
Minnesota and vicinity, as perialistic forces, under the the rich natural and human human rights, and
hesitate
themselves.
Hof Hotel, a good and conve
FOUNDED 1893
Through fear of my presum sembled at a mass meeting sev disguise of Communist ide resources of Ukraine, not only
AH of them unhesitatingly niently-located hotel. They re
WHEREAS we are deeply
eral hundred strong, on Janu ology overran the free and in for Russian aggrandizement aware that the people of Uk stated that they wanted to counted their experiences on Ukrainian newspaper published
ing, should you care
To make my home your own, ary 25, 1953. in the Auditor dependent Ukraine, and sub but for the conquest of the raine are deprived of their na meet with the UCCA delega the way to Germany, while I, daily except holidays hv the Ukra!?• Л National Association, Inc.,
ium of the YWCA of St. Paul, dued her into Communist slav world, and
and contemplate
tional freedom and even of the tion to discuss this very im in turn, reported on what I 81-83: Grand St, Jersey City 3. N.J.
WHEREAS the freedom of dignity of man, and
My heartfirc of an evening, at which were solemnly passed ery for the benefit of Russian
portant matter. It scarcely had done in Munich.
the following Resolutions:
imperialistic aggrandizements, man. and the dignity of human
while we share
WHEREAS we are fully cog need be noted that they stress
The. next two days we spent Entered as Second Class Mail
beings are the most priceless nizant of the fact that the ed most emphatically that at on "official visitations" to Uk Matter at Post Office of Jersey
WHEREAS on January 22, and
The quiet understanding that
City, N.J.. on March 10, 1911 under
1918, in Kiev, Capital of Uk WHEREAS Ukraine today is values, in the name of which Ukrainian people continue to the present time, no Ukrain rainian parties, groups and orperfects
the Act of March 8, 187a
•
* •
-f
.
A good relationship, in all re raine, the Ukrainian people, by a country occupied by the So through the course of enlight struggle for their national ian group or party would en- g a n i z a t i o n e . It was a
Accepted
for mailing at special
the authority of the Ukrainian viet Russian Communist armed ened progress of the humanspects.
iter the Coordinating Center, tedious but important proce- rate of postage
provided for by
(Concluded on page 4)
I sponsored by the American
Jane Merchant , Central Council (Rada) pro-J forces and a puppet govern race, peoples throughout thej
Section 1103 of the Act of Of tober
(Continued on page 3)
3, 1917, authorized July 31, 1918.
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1952 Ukrainian All-American College Football Team

Prokopiak, Shatynsky and Smyk Seleeted to Lead 18th Annual Selections
By ALEXANDER F. DANKO and HALTER WM. DANKO

1952 UKRAINIAN ALL-AMERICAN COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAMOFFENSIVE TEAM:
Pos.
Player
1
LE—John Krobock
LT—Bill Priatko
'x
LG—Bill Shalosky
C—John Washchysion
RG—Clarence Womack
RT—Peter Kalitka
RE—George Macinko
QB—Mike Prokopiak
LH—Chet Hanulak
RH—Richard Cherpinsky
FB—Ed Bogdanovich

School
Army
Pittsburgh
Cincinatti
Colgate
Orgon State
New Hampshire
Idaho
New Mexico
Maryland
Iowa State
Maine

A**
22
21
21
21
21
24
22
23
19
21

Clajs,
Senior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior.
Junior
Senior
Jtttfor

Ana.
F
В
F
В
F
В
F.
B>
В
F
F

H*.
6:1
0)0
6:0
6:0
6:0
6:0
6:1
6:0
5:10
Oil
5:10

Wt
190
215
206
215
200
208
196
210
170
190
195

,Ho*Mr*ff»
Hazeltown, Pa.
Swissvale, Pa.
Rantoa, Ohio
Frackville. Pa.
Corte Madera. Саіі£*аі»
Lawrence, Mass.
Nesquehoniag, Pa.
Syracuse, N» Y.
S. Hackensack, N. J.
Sioux; Cjty, Iowa
Providence, R, I.

Щ

The eighteenth annual com Krobock, whose many injuries played in both the *Torth- lege" team and among the
pilation of the Ukrainian Ail- during his varsity career could South and Blue-Gray bowl "Honorable Mentions." For exAmerican C o l l e g e Football not discourage him, at left games
James Shatynsld abule, Dick Wolt, a relative of
Team, originated in 1935 by e n d . . . left tackle we have was a bulwark for William and Detroit Red Wings ace for
Philly's Al "Yaremko and com BUI Priatko, Pitts' top line Mary the past three seasons ward and defenseman Benny
posed, of college players of Uk m a n . . . Bill Shalosky, Cincin- and is our left t a c k l e . . . John Wolt, scored 20 TD's in
Ш
rainian or part Ukrainian de atti's great running guard (10- Chironna was the top lineman and was the top ground-gainer
scent, has ag&in been selected second man in 100 yd. dash) for the small but excellent and TD scorer in the country
from a large group of young and Ail-American mention, is Bucknell team . . . George Fa- for Arkansas State this sea
sters. Players, coaches, ath our left guard. Bill helped the dok was one of Columbia's son . . . Dick Banick a top QB
letic-publicity directors, team East down the West in the an iron-men who played both for Westminster, threw 13 TD
mates and-friends, all had a nual Shrinera Bowl game for w a y s . . . Ray Malavasl was passes in 8 games this season. DEFENSIVE TEAM:
Senior
Illinois
22
M 6:2
190
Chicago, Illinois
V
part in answering our Ukrain crippled children at San Fran one of the top linemen in the . . . F r a n k Federovitch was a LE—Frank Wodziak
Senior
В 6:1
200
Johnstown, Pa.
William and Mary
'21
ian gridiron survey. With a cisco on New Year's Day . . . south and is considered ex top performer for the "spoil- LT—James Shatynaki
Bucknell
24
Junior
F
5:9V4 200
Westfleld, N. J.
total of 82 Ukrainian players John Washchyshyn. rugged cellent pro material... Albert ex" West Virginia' team, which LG—John Chironna
Junior
Columbia University
2©
В 5:11
205
Staten Island. N. Y.
from which to choose, select lineman for Colgate, is at the Kohanowich was a a rugged scored several upsets this past RG—George Fadok
Senior
Mississippi State
22
M 5:11
200
Clifton, New Jersey
ing the top offensive and de center p o s t . . . Clarence Wo- defensive operator for Notre season. Frank's brother John RT—Ray Malavasl
Senior
Notre Dame University
21
F
6:0
190
Hempstead. L. I.. N. Y.
fensive units'proved to be as mack of Oregon State and Dame whose flank was rarely Federovitch is head-coach for RE—Albert Kohanowich
Senjor
В
G;2
215
Hamtramck Mich.
Michigan
21
difficult as any experienced by rated one of the top linemen turned by the opposition. Al's his alma mater of Davis-El- LB—Rodger Zatkoff
Senior
George Washington U.
21
В 5:11
215
Blakely, Pa.
the authors of the past sev on the West Coast, is another brother Walt was a "Little kins. Several youngsters of LB—George Semkew
Senior
Arizona (Flagstaff) State 21
F
6:0
190
Globe. Arizona
eral years. We feel that the of our running guards . . . Pe All-American" at Hostra and Carpatho - Ukrainian ancestry LH—Robert Pavllch
Senior
Pittsburgh University
22
В 6:1
195
German township, Pa.
selected teams would prove a ter Kalitka, an outstanding is now in his 1st year as as have made the team as Bill To- RH—George Glagola
Senjpr
Denver
23
В 5:7
160
Berwick. Pa.
match for any group in the lineman for New Hamshire, is sistant coach for his alma tura, who was actually born in S—John Zibnack
country, whil£ many players in at right t a c k l e . . . At right end mater. Backing this group of- Carpatho-Ukraine and came
SMALL COLLEGE TEAM і
the "honorable mention" group we have a fine pass-receiver in defensive linemen are a pair of here as a youngster, George
Westminster
22
В 5:10
180
Dormant, Pa.
Senior
are rated on a par with those George Macinko of Idaho Uni standout linebackers. Roger Kovatch, Princeton's ouUtand- LB—Ted Lorence
В 6:1
190
Alden, Pa.
Western, Maryland
22
Senior
on the top offensive and de versity . . . In the offensive Zatkoff was a terror on de ding tackle and "All-East" LT—Andrew Rusinko
Senior
В 5:11
200
Scranton, Pa.
Scranton. University
21
LG—George Skutack
fensive teams.
backfleld we have a great fense for Michigan the past selection, and Ed Godzak, janly
Junior
Clarion (Pa.) State
20
В 5:11
170
Lyndora, Pa.
C—Walter Lonchena
While we have specialist field-general, passer, runner, three seasons and has garner a frosh, but an outstanding RG—Joe Sevick
Senior
Junita
21
В 5:U
200
Pittsburgh, Pa.
"All Ukrainian" teams for the kicker (punts, extra-points and ed "All American" mention open field runner and Tennes RT—Ed Bellas
Senior
Shippensburgh <Pa.) State 21
M 6:0
215
Colver. Pa.
3rd consecutive year, recent field goals) in quarterback each season. Roger also play see's best safety man. Speak RE—William Totura
Senior
23
В 6:0
190
Great Neck, L. I.
Hofstra College
Mike
Prokopiak,
whose
alling
of
Godzak
being
a
fresh
ed
for
the
victorious
East
in
rule changes 'by the NCAA
Senior
21QB—Dick Banick
~~ * ''
В
5:10
180
McKeeaport. Pa.
Westminster
around
brilliance
led
his
New
man
brings
to
mind,
several
the Shriners Bowl g a m e . . .
may have sounded the death
Junjor
21
LH—Dick Woit
F 5:8
178
Chicago, Illinois
Arkansas State
toll for offensive and defensive Mexico team to '2nd place in Versatile George Semkew who outstanding frosh. as Ted Kllyk, RH—Peter Smyk
Senior
24.
' В 5:10
180
Binghamton. N. Y.
Ithaca^ College.
Skyline
Conference . . . has played at fullback, half who broke up several games
platoons, with the players the
Senior
21.
FB—Mike Rentko
В
5:10
180
Shea town, Pa.
Western Maryland.
Chet
Hanulak
of
the
powerful
for
North
Carolina
State
with
back, center and linebacker
probably having to play both
offensive and- defensive in the Maryland team was one of the was an ace on defense for pass-interceptions and long HONORABLE MENTION:
Ends
future. Our only comment on best runners in the East while George Washington Univer runs for touchdowns, Paul NeВ 6:1
195
St. Louis, Mo.
Sophomore
Florida University
19
Gerard Bilyk
the change is that we're for his running-mate at the other sity. . . The defensive halfbacks borak, an outstanding runner
Sophomore
В 6:1
180
Kulpmont, Pa.
Richmond
19
John Buchinski
any rule that benefits football halfback post is Dick Cher- are Robert Pavllch, who also for Ureinus, and Paul Shwaiko,
junior
F
5:10
175
Irwin, Pa.
Westmiiister
21
Bob Siatek
and permits youngsters to re plnsky, the most effective run was a fine quarterback for fine-runner and field goal kick
Junior
В 5:10
170
Moneasen, Pa.
Mansfield (Pa.) State
20
Frank Malenick
ceive a valuable college educa ner for Iowa State . . .Ed Bog- Arizone State, and George er, who was the only fresh
danovich of Maine University, Glagola who also can play man in the recent Rose Bowl
Freshman
M 6:2
190
Nanticoke. Pa.
Mansfield (Pa.) State
18
Don Williams
tion.
,V
a powerful line-plunger who "end" on offense and defense. game . . . Tom and Gene ChepSenior
В 6:0
185
Buffalo. N. Y.
Buffalo University
22
Ed Melicz
We're also continuing the
could exhibit speed for outside
Uck are the younger brothers
Junior
B- 0:0
195
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Pennsylvania University
21
Tom Hladun
"Ancestry" column in the line
In the important safety- of Dave and Joe Cheplick who
thrusts, too, rounds out this
Senior
F
6:2
190
Baltimore, Md.
Villanova
23
Frank Rehak
up statistics,, with "B" denot
4-star "All Ukrainian" back spot we have track star John preceded them at Mansfield
ing the fact, that both parents
Tackles
Zibnack of Denver, an ace State and are now teaching.
fleld.
*
are Ukrainian, "M" denoting
pass-defender and team pun
F
6:9
260
Plymouth, Pa.
Notre Dame University
21
Junior
Joseph Katchik
We hope that this "All Uk
the Mother's Ukrainian lineage,
The defensive platoon is a ter. These two squads (offense
F
5:10
205
Bridgeport. Pa.
Mansfield (Bat)! State
21
Frank Sudak
Junior
and "F" denoting the father's a group of solid rock-ribbed and defense) really make a rainian" team meets with
Marquette University
19* Sophomore
Bernard Tazuka
M 6:1
215
Omaha. Neb.
Ukrainian background.
youngsters who together could fine representative "All Uk- everyone's approval. We wish
George Kovatch
Princeton University
18 • Sophomore
В 6:0
200
Scranton, Pa.
to thank everyone who aided
Many of the players receive stop anything short of a pan-; ^ ^ " . Г " ^ "
in
this
18th
annual
compila
Guards
"All-American" and All-Sec zer-divislon. At left-end
tional honors-The "Offensive",have Frank Wodziak, Illinois! Many outstanding players tion of the "All Ukrainian;
JL 6 : 0 200 Allison, Pa.Wea^V4rg4t)U,
Junior
Frank Fedorovitch
team fine-up, wjlth Army's Jbhn University's great end who were listed on t h e "Small Col- 'team.
McKees Rocks, Pa.
Maryland
21
Sophomore
F
6:1
205
George Palahunlk
Old Forge. Pa.
Hofstra College
19
Sophomore
В 5:8
170
Joe Sochotsky
Ithaca, N. Y.
Cornell University
20
Junior
В 6:0
200
John Sorochinsky
Russians were in the same Ukrainian relations at first
Centers
hand,
he
was
very
sympa
center.
John Gavlick
Swoyerville, Pa.
Richmond
20
Sophomore
В 6:0
190
The conference ended on thetic to us, appreciating in
Al Pecuch
Bethlehem, Pa.
Richmond
21
Junior
В 5:10
185
Sunday, December 21, 1952, full the tremendous difficulties
Michael Skop
Lakewood. Ohio
Syracuse
20
Sophomore
В 6:1
195
and we prepared to visit other connected with our mission. '
Steve Kalenich
We also visited Maj. Gen.
Toledo, Ohio
Florida State
\
23
Junior
M 5:11
192
European centers with a Uk
(Continued from page 2)
Philip Tarasovic
Bridgeport, Conn.
Yale .University
18
Freshman
В 6:4
210
rainian emigration. We prom- Kenneth F. Cramer, U. S. Com
Victor Sczepanik
Toledo, Ohio
Florida State
21
Senior
В 6:0
200
dure, inasmuch as we thought based on valid objections and ised the leaders in Munich to mander of Southern Germany,
John Bendowski
Hempstead, N. Y.
Hofstra
21
Senior
В 6:0
200
that every Ukrainian organiza apprehensions. In our replies see them again before return- who likewise was extremely
John Huratak
sympathetic to us, asking many
Dorchester, Mass.
Boston University
28
Senior
В 6:1
200
tion was entitled to an official and arguments we emphasized ing to America
pertinent questions relating to
call by us.
one most important fact-r-it
Backs
Meeting American Officials
the fight of the Ukrainian peo
In our worK we were helped was desirable that they should
Paul Burak
Scranton
22
Senior
В 5:10
170
Keiser, Pa.
ple
for
their
freedom.
We
met
One
of
the
brightest
aspects
helped -tremendously by Mr. show willingness and readiness
Paul Tomko
Philadelphia. Pa.
Villanova
22
Senior
В 5;9
170
Andrew DiaRjun, a young to cooperate with the Ameri One of the brightest aspects of with Mr. Otis Swift, European
Thomas Cheplick
Olyphant, Pa.
Mansfield (Pa.) State
21
Senior
В 5:6
152
American of* Ukrainian de cans, rather than with the Rus- j our stay in Munich was the Director of the American Com
Gene
Cheplick
Olyphant,
Pa.
Mansfield
(Pa.)
Stat*
19
Freshman
В
5:8
170
mittee,
and
his
very
able
as
reception
scent from' Buffalo, N. Y., who sians. Viewing the problem warm and sincere
John Pribulsky
Ambridge, Pa.
Chattanooga .University
22
Junior
F 5:11
170
was on a trip'^ in Europe, and from the American-Ukrainian,which we, as the UCCA delega- sistant, Mr. T. Koons. They
John Matkowsky
Franklinvillo. N. J|
Chattanooga University
21
Sophomore
F
5:10
185
whom we met in Munich. He viewpoint, we thought that the tion, received from U.S. officials stressed the necessity of hav
Richard
Pisarcik
Benwood,
W. Va.
Washington
and
Jefferson
20
Junior
В
5:10
155
ing
Ukrainian
representation
helped us with the press con Ukrainian groups ought create and military authorities. In
Mike Vongrey
Kittaning, Pa.
Grove City College
22
Sophomore
В 5:11
190
ference, arranged meetings and ad hoc committee, which Munich we visited Hon. Charles in the Coordinating Center and
Casmir Kania
Buffalo. N. Y.
Buffalo University
22
Junior
M 5:10
180
and took minutes of the con would enter into direct nego-jW. Thayer, U. S. Consul Gen- were eager to be helpful and
Paul Hepak
Ambridge, Pa.
Juniata
20
Sophomore
F
5:10
160
cooperative.
We
also
saw
the
ference itself. He is now back tiations with the American |eral, and his political adviser,
Stan Marazsky
Masontown. Pa.
Waynesburg
20
Sophomore
F 5:9
185
in Buffalo.
Committee and would carry Mr. Joseph T. Kendrick, both large building in which "Radio
Paul Ncborak
Springclty. Pa.
Ursinnu
20
Freshman
В
6:0
175
Liberation"
is
being
installed
of
whom
are
keenly
interested
On December 18, 1952 the the Ukrainian arguments di
Ted Kllyk
Phoenixville, Pa.
North Carolina State
19
Freshman
F
6:0
170
delegation of the UCCA spon rectly before the Americans. in the Ukrainian problem. Mr. and had talks with the nonEd Godzak
Webster, Pa.
Tennessee
20
Freshman
В 5:10
180
sored a press conference, at It was our view that this Thayer, it is to be recalled, was Russian groups which already
Paul Shwaiko
Kenosha, Wisconsin
Wisconsin
19
Freshman
F
5:11
187
which Prof. Dobriansky and project was an important func- once head of the "Voice of are in the Coordinating Cen
Alexander
Boychuck
Shamokin, Pa.
Bloomsburg (Pa.) State
21
Junior
В 5:11
185
ter.
myself gave replies to several tional assignment which would America," and it is he who
Tony Segalavich
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Juniata
22
Senior
В 6:0
190
(In next issue: How the Uk
questions posed by the rep greatly enhance the Ukrainian advocated the establishment of
Ed Gerlock
Johnstown, Pa.
Shippensburg (Pa.) State 22
Senior
В 5:11
185
resentatives of the German, cause, and would help the j the Ukrainian section. Know- rainian Problem Stands in
John Lahoeky
Washington, Pa.
Tampa University
23
Senior
F 6:0
185
American, British and Ukrain Ukrainians to be integrated ing the problem of Russian Other Capitals?)
Stan Dubosz
East Chicago, Ind.
Florida State
19
Freshman
В 5:10
195
ian press. T h a t same after into the general American
Ed Mlxan
Milwaukee, Wise.
Marquette
20
Sophomore
В
6:0
200
noon we held k cocktail recep anti-Soviet effort, which is,
Joe Yanlk
Hempetead, N. Y.
Hofstra
22
Senior
В 5:11
180
tion for some 60-70 Ukrainian after all, the aim of all the
Ben Maliken
Bradley Beach, N. J.
Ursinus
20
Junior
F
5:9
180
leaders, among whom was Pre Ukrainian parties in their in
Richard Glock
Maywood, N. J.
Ursinus
20
Junior
F
6:0
175
48 EAST 7th STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.
sident Andrew Llvytsky, who ternational endeavor. But we
Tony Baciewicz
Hempstead, N. Y.
Hofstra
22
Senior
M 5:10
190
came from Karlsruhe to meet stressed that this was merely
WHOLESALE!
IMPORTS!
RETAIL!
with us. It 'wis a nice gather one view, to be taken as such.
HONORARY COACHES:
Televisions
ing, to which all the Ukrain Whatever the Ukrainians in
BRONKO
NAGURSKY
(Minnesota
1930) All-Time Gridiron Great
Radio
Combinations
ian leaders' came, met and Europe wanted to do was up
JOHN-FEDOROVITCH (Davis-Elkins 1941) Davis-Elklns Head Coach
Typewriters
"
chatted
together—something to them, for they alone would
Phonographs '— Records
WALTER KONDRATOVICH (Columbia 1948) Bridgeport University Head Coach
that takes pl$ce all too seldom have to take the responsibility
Cameras
PAUL SOKOL (St. Thomas College 1938) St. Thomas End Coach
in Ukrainian political life.
for any step they decided to
Swiss watches, jewelry, 14 kt. gold crosses, chains;
MIKE
SOUCHAK (Duke 1951) Duke End Coach
The next three days—De take.
"Pelican" and "Parker 51" life-long pens with 14 kt. gold
EMTL LADYKO (Columbia 1948) Colby End Coach
At
the
end
of
the
confer
points.
cember 19. 20 and 21, 1952—
JOHN DRUZE (Fordham 1938) Notre Dame End Coach
Embroidered Ukrainian blouses
were the most trying and ex ence, which incidentally re
STEVE SINKO (Duquesne 1934) Boston University Line Coach
Embroidered scarfs
citing. The first day almost ceived wide publicity, the Uk
BILL PRITULA (Michigan 1948) Detroit University Line Coach
Embroidered
table
cloths
rainian
leaders
elected
a
spe
every Ukrainian leader pres
JOHN MICHELOSEN (Pittsburgh 1938) Pittsburgh Backfleld Coach
napkins, pillows
ent at the "joint conference cial "Temporary Working Com
JOE MUHA (V.M.I. 1942) Southern California Backfleld Coach
all embroidery needs
spoke his mine?. Everyone gave mittee," which would act as
WALTER KOHANOWICH (Hofstra 1952) Hofstra Backfleld Coach
as panama, canvas
liaison
with
the
UCCA
«
the
reasons w h y Ihe Ukrainians,
TOM MIKULA (Wm. & Mary 1948) Wm. & Mary Backfleld Coach
DMC embroidery thread
although mosb eager and will matter of the American Com
Beautiful llutrul wood carvings, boxes, albums, tridents,
NICK WASYLIK (Ohio State 1938) Lafayette Backfleld Coach
ing to be. included In the mittee. This c o m m i s s i o n
crosses, frames.
promptly
rejected
entering
the
1952 "ALL NKRAINIAN 55 PRO TEAM
American psychologocal war
BOOKS
Center
until
fare effort, objected most fierce Coordinating
Newest editions: Encyclopaedia, Kobsar, History of ULE—Walter Yaworsky (Washington)
RT—Mike Sikora (Chicago Cards)
ly to the present set-up in such time the American Com
kraine, Prayerbooks, dictionaries and grammars for the
LT—Ed Listopad (Chicago Cards)
RE—Joe Tereshlnsky (Washington)
study, of English language. Newest books in Ukrainian.
the Coordinating Center, which mittee met the Ukrainian de
1X3—John Badaczewski (Washington)
QB—Steve Romanik (Chicago Bears)
mands
and
requirements.
TJ'he
A large selection of books for children.
they depicted as being wholly
C—Charles Bednarik (Philadelphia)
LH—Walter Kohanowich (N.Y. Giants)
GIVE YOUR CHILDREN UKRAINIAN BOOKS!
dominated by Russian imperial latter included parity of rep
RG—George Tarasovic (Pittsburgh)
RH—Frank Lipski (Washington)
Send
your
orders
to:
resentation,
independence
of
ists and so constructed as to
FB—John
Papit
(Washington)
give preponderance and domi action within the scope of
"Radio Liberation," and above
nation to the Russians.
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all, non-interference and nonE—George Sulima (Pittsburgh)
T—Frank Wydo (Philadelphlc)
\
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Of course, > e knew that
B— Bill Pavlikovski (Pittsburgh)
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Ш С З Б BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS!
By STEPHEN KURLAK

Resolutions

Іван Кожутко

М. Зощенко

ОЛЕНА

(Concluded from page 2)

КАЛОШІ

freedom and are striving by
Only one of the teams play 435 narrowed the margin be passive and active armed re
Був червень 1919 року.
ши старостиху сотнях пішов
Звичайно, загубити калошу Яка калоша?
ing in the matches sponsored tween it and the first place St. sistance for the reestablishПо сільській дорозі, на ТІо- за Оленою.
в трамваї не важко. Особли
— Калоша, — кажу,
звиby the U.N.A. Bowling League George "A" team to two-and- ment of a truly independent діллі, тягнувся довгий вій
— Боже, які гарні наші во, коли натискають, а зза чайна така. Розмір дваof the Metropolitan N.Y.-N.J. a half games by winning two sovereign Ukraine, free from ськовий обоз. Коні з трудом дівчата . . . А ця О л е н а . . .
ду який-небудь шибеник на надцятий нумер.
Area last Friday, February games ^out of three. In the any foreign aggression and oc витягали тяжко навантажені в неї можна закохатися по закаблук наступить, — от
— У нас, — кажуть, —
вози . . . Третій день без пе- вуха", і сотник почув,—у ньо вам і немає калоші.
6th, found itself "bumped" process, Branch 435 rolled up cupation, and
дванадцятого нумера, може,
рестанку
падав
дощ
.
.
.
Сот
го,
коло
серця
потягло
лег
out of its position in the team the night's highest three game
Калошу загубити — най дванадцять
тисяч.
Скажи
WHEREAS we, who are so ник Василь Тромса, команким вітром. Він прнспішнп простіша річ.
standings as a result of the
прикмети.
series with a pinfall of 2,323. fortunate as to live in the дант обозу, гнав конем то до крок, і пішов рядом.
second-round "bumper" night.
З мене калошу зняли від
— Прикмети, — кажу, —
The Penn-Jersey Social Club United States of America and переду то до кінця обозу,
— „Чи їздила ти до Ка- разу. Можна сказати, ойкну звичайно такі: закаблук, зві
The Ukrainian Blacksheep lost
to
enjoy
real
personal
freedom
наказував підпрягати коней, м'янця - Подільського?", —
followed up with a total of 2,ти не встиг.
сно, подертий, усередині бай
two of their three games with
and human rights, only natur кричав, помагав їздовим і спитав він.
До трамваю ввійшов, — ки .немає — зносилась байthe "B" team of the St. George 247 pins. The St. Johnsmen of ally desire to see our kinsmen лаявся —• „Трекляте Поділ
—
„Ні",
—
схиляючи
го
ка
C.W.V. Post of New York, Newark registered a single in our homeland enjoying at ля", ніби і гори немає, а ярн лову, відповіла Олена. „fiy- обидві калоші були на міс
„ \
ці, як зараз, пам'ятаю. Ще
while the Newark Ukrainian game high of 845 pins while least a small fraction of the та липке болото так замори ла лише в Проскурові, ми
—У нас, — кажуть,'— та
рукою
торкнув,
коли
влазив,
ких калош, може, понад ти
American Veterans won two the second-high mark of 793 same rights and liberties as we ли коней, що ледве тяг сюди їздимо на базар, ближ — чи тут.
нуть" . . .
сячу. Чи немає спеціальних
че".
out of three from the Ukrain was scored by the St. George do here, and
А вийшов з трамваю — ди
ian Orthodox Church Team of "B" team. Among the individu
Коло полудня почало ви . — „А ось і ваш о б о з . . . влюсь: одна калоша тут, а ознак?
WHEREAS in this fateful
— Спеціальні, — кажу, —
яснюватись, ще за пів годи „матінко, скільки коней ?!! другої немає. Чобіт — тут. І
Newark. The Vets now hold al marks were a high series of
hour, when the destiny of the ни піднявся легкий вітерець.
— „Іди за мною", — ска шкарпетка, дивлюся, тут. І ознаки є. Носик, наче б то,
the eight place and the Black- 568 pins rolled up by Michael
зовсім відірваний, ледве дер
entire world is in the balance, Коні і люди повеселішали. зав сотник, — пересиплемо
підштанці на місці. А однієї
sheep slipped down a rung Lytwyn, and a high 234-pin
житься. І закаблука, кажу,
—whether the people are to Сотник подивився на малу, пшоно, бо то ваша торбин калоші нема.
closer to the "cellar".
game registered by John Chut- live free and independent, or
майже немає. Зносився зака
так просто Пирогівка, впра ка".
А
за
трамваєм,
звичайно,
блук. А боки, — кажу, — ще
The New York U.N.A. Br. ko.
to become enslaved in Mus во Петраши, наліво, у ярах,
Цікаво оглядаючись, диви не п о б і ж и ш . . .
гаразд, покищо задержалися.
covite despotism,—the indiffer Станіславчик, а там далі на лася Олена на рух в обозі.
Зняв калошу, котра лиши
— Посидь, — кажуть, — оBOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1953
—
„Олено!",
крикнув
він.
решті
—
шоее,
а
на
ньому
ent attitude and apathy to our
лась, загорнув у часопис і пі тут. Зараз подивимось.
Несміливо,
з
а
к
р
и
в
аючись
містечко
Солодковці,
там
вже
шов так. „По роботі, — ду
future national security may
Нараз виносять мою кало
кінцем хустини, Олена по маю, — піду на розшуки. Не
St. Geo. C.W.V. Team A (1)
U.N.A. Branch 4S5 (2)
t r e a t h e n our place in in їхати добре.
шу.
За пів години обоз другого вільно підійшла ближче.
пропадати ж товарові. Де-не
130 180 173 ternational relations as well as
Р о к о т у , V.
156 181 164 Husar, E.
Тобто, страшенно зрадів.
— „Оце тобі кілограм цу будь та розкопаю".
порядку П'ятого Кошового'
/
Kondrasky. M. 135 123 135 Baron, W.
177 147 122 our national American entity,
Просто розлучився.
Отамана
Костя
Гордієнка кру, що помогла нести пшо
По
роботі
пішов
шукати.
„От, — думаю, — славно
142 131 138 be it therefore
Wasylkow, P. 109 148 143 Broda, F.
Кінного Запорізького полку но. А тут теж тобі мило і Насамперед — порадився з
працює заклад. І які, — ду
169 111 198
Kolba. J.
172 184 186 Nastyn, W.
RESOLVED that we, who стояв на відпочинку. До дов сіль, але лише за те, що ти одним знайомим вагоиоводою.
136 171 116 are of Ukrainian descent, as гих мотузів були прив'язані така гарна. Бувай здорова!" Той, просто, он як мене за маю, — ідейні люди, скільки
Kurlak, S.
180 149 158 Kapcio, P.
клопоту на себе взяли зара
Totals.
754 740 747 sembled at this mass meet коні. Сонце і вітер швидко
Totals..
752 785 786
Сотник
простягнув,
при певнив !
ди однієї калоші".
цьому
руку.
Від
такої
неспо
сушили все, що підмокло.
— Скажи, — спасибі, що
Я їм кажу:
Jersey City S. & A. Club (0) ing for the purpose of com Сотник не любив у літі за діванки Олена зачервонілась,
Penn-Jersey S. C. (Я)
в трамваї загубив. Це тобі ду
memorating the 35th anniver
— Спасибі, — кажу, —
засоромилась...
Швидко
по
140 169 143
Magalas. B.
163 164 128 Tizio, A.
їздити в село. Тут, на вигоні,
же
пощастило,
що
ти
саме
друзі, до смерти віку. Давай
sary of the declaration of the усе було на оці. Козаки по дала руку і майже бігом ще
117 146 116
Tofel, W.
126
— 142 Tizio, G.
в трамваї загубив. У ївшому те пошвидше її сюди. Зараз
independence of Ukraine, sol лягали під возами. Ковалі зла між садками . . .
133 142 127
Korytko, W.
156 128 161 Chelak, S.
публічному місці — не ру я взую. Дякую вам.
•а
emnly appeal to the Govern почали підковувати коні.
*
чусь, а в трамваї загубити
Molinsky, P. 145 169 154 Krychkowski,R.135 116 127
— Ні, — кажуть, — ша
ment of the United States and
— Командир полку!, —
Був січень 1920 року. До — святе діло. Така у нас ка новний товаришу, не можемо
Kufta, J.
142 170 150 Rychalsky, M. 178 162 201
to all of the free nations of раптом закричали козаки. хати старости села Пирогів мера є для загублених речей.
дати. Ми, — кажуть, — не
Kranetz, L.
— 149
—
the World assembled in the Сотник скочив на коня і по ка підходив якийсь вояк, в Приходь і бери. Святе діло! знаємо, може, це не ви за
Totals
703 735 714
Totals
732 780 735
United Nations:—
гнав назустріч. Полковник короткому кожусі, шапці і
— Ну, — кажу, — спаси губили.
Тушко їхав з адьютантом карабінкою за плечима. Це бі. Просто — гора з плечей.
S t Johns C.W.V. (1)
U.N.A. Branch 272 (2)
— Та я ж, — кажу, — за
1.—That since the Ukrainian
Недоступом, вони прибули був сотник Тромса. •
Головне, калоша майже но губив. Що ви почманіли?
145 176 125 people, for the past 35 years,
Sipsky, J.
124 147 149 Kacaper, S.
три години скорше як полк,
Обстукавши коло порога венька. Лише третій сезон
Вони кажуть:
Stasig, W.
156 133 160 Janick, L.
137 139 171 have stood almost alone in щоб попередити про критич ногн, сотник увійшов до ха
ношу.
— Віримо й дуже співчу
Wowchuk. P. 127 143 155 Chutko, J.
129 234 154 their valiant struggle against не становище на фронті, а ти. Старостиха, стоячи до
Другого дня іду до камери: ваємо, і цілком можливо, що
Cymiy. A.
125 139 147 Hrycyshyn, S. —
171 136 the Russian and Communist рівно ж про плянн на май нього спиною, сажала до пе
— Чи не можна, — кажу, це ви загубили саме цю ка
Dudak. W.
168 207 155 Blind
125 125 125 imperialism, and since Ukraine бутнє. Перше, — казав полк. чі хліб. Справа від печі, ко — братці, калошу добути на лошу. Та віддати не можемо.
Blind
125
—
— by her geographic position, Тушко, — це за три години ло вікна, лицем до Тромса, зад? У трамваї зняли.
Принеси порвідку, що ти
Totals
661 845 711 economic and political import має бути обід на п'ятсот сиділа Олена і шила. Наліво,
Totals
700 769 766
— Можна, — кажуть, — справді загубив калошу. Не
душ.
До
того,
що
ви
вже
ма
в
кінці
кухні,
коло
вікна,
си
хай домоуправа засвідчить
ance, occupies a key position in
Ukr. Blacksheep (I)
S t . Geo. C.W.V. J e a m B. (2)
цей факт, і тоді <5Єз зайвої
our present struggle between сте, треба два великих відра дів лисий полковник Добрквасної
капусти,
мішок
бара
армії
і
читав
книжку.
136 136 136 the western world and Soviet
тяганини ми тобі законно ви
Lakomski, P. 142 103 162 Zayatz, W.
маю
завтра
різати
січку,
по
— .Добрий день", нерішу їдь помогти, це не далеко — дамо те,*, що ти загубив.
Chmil, W.
155 143 165 Karyczak, W. 146 155 149 Russia, — the United States болі, ну, і досить сала.
Сотник взяв трьох козаків, че сказав сотник. „Чи не Петраши".
— Братіки, — кажу, —
124
— 123 and western allies should take
Makarchuk, W. 159 144 112 Zayatz, H.
можна купити у вас сала?"
— „Добре", згодився сот святі товариші, та в будинку
132 111
— greater cognizance of the pres які несли відра і міхи і ви
Poturny, M.
183 165 161 Sluka, J.
—- „Немає сала, що було ник. „Добре нагодують" по не знають про цей факт. Мо
рушив до села, але не вули
Switnicky, P. 154 114 168 Kawaska, W. 194 157 163 ent plight of the Ukrainian
продали", — відповіла не думав про себе.
цею, а садками.
же вони не дадуть такого па
Baranik, S.
— 155 112 people and recognize the- su
Ось, якесь широке подві обертаючись старостиха.
Село Петраши було напів пера.
Totals
732 714 683 preme importance of the Uk р'я. Огрядний селянин, В бПі .— „Мамо, це той сотник",
Totals
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— Дадуть, — кажуть, —
російське, багато селян __нрrainian problem in the present лих штанях і сорочці наби —'проговорила Олена. Ста силн бороди.
це'їхне діло дати. Нащо вони
Ukr. Orth. Church (1)
Ukr.-Amer. Veterans (2)
ростиха оглянулася.
ває косу.
crisis.
Виїхали раненько. З краю у вас існують?
Zolto, L.
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125 VanKeuren, A. 135 113 114
— „А, сотнику, де ви взя села, коло млина, була січ
— „Добрий день дядьку"
Подививсь я ще раз на ка
2.—That
the
Ukrainian
141 139 169 Harmatiuk, S. 117 122 115
P9paca, M.
лися^". Але не встиг сотник карня. Було „завізно". Го лошу й вийшов.
— кинув сотник.
— emancipation and the re-estab
161 216 191 Szeremeta, P. 126 120
Lytwyn, M.
— „Дай Боже і вам" — ще нічого сказати, як коло сподарі установили чергу, а
Другого дня пішов до го
нього вже стояв полковник. щоб не мерзнути розклали лови нашого буднику.
142
82
— Scheskowsky.N.156 123 145 lishment of the free Ukrainian степенно віддав господар.
Bemko, B.
— „Какой ви сотнік, отку- огонь, посідали довкола та
— Давай, — кажу, — па
— „Чи далеко ще до ста
—
— 125 National State is not the prob
Pryehoda, A. 135 144 111 Blind
lem of the Ukrainian people рости ?"
да? Ваші документи?
130 149
почали оповідати. Тут сот пір. Калоша гине.
Melnychuk, J. —
Сотник витягнув посвідку, ник почув різні . новини.
— А напевне, — каже, —
— Я сам староста, Іван
Totals
719 644 689 only, and it is not an internal
Totals
682 711 745
j • — „Ви Сімферопольського Найбільше насмішило його, загубив? Чи вимудровуєш?
problem of Soviet Russia, but Пиріг, добре потрапили".
Козаки весело засміялися. Афіцерського полка", сказав що Денікіна називали В е н е - )
it is an international problem
- хочеш схопити зайву
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
— Ось що, — за гроші я полковник, повертаючи по диктом.
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свідку.
— Ійбогу, — кажу, — за
with the aid of- the United маю дістати від села", — і
В короткому часі з млина
High 3 G'me Total
• Під час цієї балачки Оле вийшов жид, стоючи, він губив.
сотник вичислив що.
Won Lost Game High Pins Avr. States and the Free western
Він каже:
Староста почухав потили на десь щезла.
оглянув одного за одним
1. St. George C.W.V., NYC'A' 49'/. 16' '•> 925 2497 51056 774world.
— „Здоровіть пана старо усіх селян, де кого, дещо за
*— Звичайно, на слова я не
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2. U.N.A. Branch 435, NYC. 47 19
881 2521 50152 760
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зав сотник. У сінях на нього сотнику.
мені посвідчення дістав з
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4. Penn-Jersey S.C., Newark З б ^ З О ^ 875 2420 49216 746 force in the struggle between
— „Марино'!", — крикнув чекала Олена.
— Ви дядько не тутеш трамвайного парку, що кало
шу загубив, — тоді б я тобі
5. U.N.A. Br. 272. Maplewood 32 34
850 2451 49681 753 the east and west, and the fur староста. На порозі появи
— „Тут сало", сердечно ній?
сказала вона і прошепотіла:
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— „Чи маємо на продаж „ви тепер бідні".
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жусі та мав селянську шап посилають.
9. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 24% 41% 851 2353 48445 734 security and the freedom of ла та мішок бараболі, аби я Миколи Вуса.
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>— „Ну й чудний ти" ка ку.
не бігав з ними по селі"?
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824 2296 45857 695 the world.
— Тоді. — говорить, — На
За пів години козаки з ка зав Вус. „Був сотником, те
— Ні, — сказав жид, — в
4.—That American foreign пустою бараболями вже ру пер став солдатом".
пиши мені, в крайньому разі,
Пнрогівці таких немає.
BUY THE UNITED STATES
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policy should not be based on шили до обозу, а на сотника
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Оце. — думаю, — людв пра
цюють! Та в будь-якому міс
ці хіба б стали.поратися ко
ло моєї калоші стільки часу?
Та викинули б^її з трамваю
— ото і все. А тут і тижня
не клопотав —- видають на
зад. Одно прикро: за цей
тиждень, клопбчучн, першу
калошу загубив. Увесь час
носив її під пахвою в пакеті
— і не пам'ятаю, в якому міс
ці її лишив. Головне, що не
в трамваї. Це пропаще діло,
що не в трамваї, Ну, де її шу
кати?
*
.
Та зате друга калоша в ме
не. Я її на комоду поставив.
Іншим разом стане нудно, —
глянеш на калошу, і якось
легко та' втішно стає на ду
ші. Ото, думаю, славно кан
целярія працює, і
*) Ширпотреб
речі широкого вжитку.
Переклав II. Щербина

• Професійні оголошення «
Dr. S. C H E R N O F F
223—2nd Ave. (coi. 14 St) NYC
TeL GRamercy 7-7697
Острі fi довгочасні недуги чоло
віків 1 жінок. Шкірні. X-Ray.
Роздуття жнл лікуємо без опе
рації. Переводимо аналізу кровн для супружнх дозволів. —
Офісові години:' ЇЦодпл від 10
раао до 6:45 ввечорі.
Неділя від 11. до 1. по полудні
Д Р . М. М А И З Е Л Ь
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коло 4-ої К и ш * І Union So.
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І!
JERSEY CITY 2. N. J.
Tel. HEnderepn 4-5131 ||
і *****
51

ІВАН БУНЬКО
УКР. П О Г ^ Е В Н Н К
Заряджус погребами
по ціні так низькій $ 1 Г А
Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща

e

KOWBASNIUK AGENCY

ЕНЦИКЛОПЕДІЯ
УКРАЇНОЗНАВСТВА

Subscribe to
T H E UKRAINIAN WEEKLY

KowbasniuR Agency

ПЕРЕВ030ВЕ БЮРО

i r t i

JOHN

BUNKO

Licensed Undertaker
& Embalmer
Dignified lunerafe as low as
5150.
437 EAST 5th STREET
New York City
Tdephane: GRehtercy 7-7661.

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
В

УКР. ПОГРЕБННК
Занимасться похоронами
5 2 К ' BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ

В

Х

Контрольована темпера
тура. Модерна йаллиця
до ужитку даром.
P E T E R XAREMA
129 EAST 7th. STREET,
New York 8. N. Y.
Tel.: ORchifc;4 25p8
r

: ...

